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Contact Us

 

CLEANS AT A MICROBIAL LEVEL TO CREATE HEALTHIER INDOOR SPACES
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The range is packed with the cleansing power of naturally sourced,
plant-based, non-mutative, 'good' bacteria called probiotics. These
helpful probiotic bacteria are one of nature's most powerful assets.
They restore a healthy microbial balance to whatever they touch. They
clean safely, naturally and thoroughly at a deep microbial level using a
mechanical action. They inhibit the pathogenic bacteria that cause
infections, reduce fungi and bio-allergens (including pollen and dust
mite faeces) and eliminate odours. They are effective against viruses
including Covid-19.
 

  CREATES INCREASINGLY HEALTHIER 
& SAFER INDOOR ENVIRONMENTS

 Non -Po l lu t ing ,Carc inogen  &Chemica l -F ree

Rated  A +  byIndoo r  A i rCont ro l l ed

EPA  C la s s  1  &EU  Group  1SGS  Approved

Sus ta inab le ,  Respons ib l e  &B iodeg radab le
 

Recyc led  &Recyc l ab leConta ine r s

Cont r ibu te s  tothe  C i r cu la rEconomy  

PETA  Cer t i f i edas  Vegan  &Crue l t y -F ree

EFFECTIVE & PROTECTIVE
PROBIOTIC CLEANING

 

DENAA+  Healthcare Probiotic Cleaning is a safer, more effective and
responsible alternative to traditional synthetic and chemical cleaning agents.
The eco-friendly products are specifically designed to thoroughly and
naturally clean environments at high risk of opportunistic microbial invasion
- including hospitals, dentists, clinics, care homes and veterinary surgeries.
 

Inhibits pathogenic bacteria & reduces the risk of
infections 
 

Completely safe for cleaning operatives.
 

Reduces fungal infections & bio-allergens, including
pollen & dust mite faeces & mould.
 

Restores a healthy microbiome & improves indoor
air quality.
 

Eliminates unpleasant odours & the need for polluting
air fresheners.

 

All DENAA+ products are completely safe for cleaning operatives
and protect from serious illnesses (including lung cancer) that are
linked to the long term use of chemical  cleaning agents.

Switching to DENAA+ probiotic-based cleaning is easy and:

Their mechanical action continues to work after application, so
results are longer lasting. Regular use creates an increasingly safer,
healthier and more protective microbial environment that
significantly reduces the risk of contracting bacterial infections.

Comple te l y  Sa fe  f o rOpe ra t i ve s
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HOW PROBIOTICS CLEAN

Works in a
safe &
mechanical
way

Freely prescribed antibiotics and traditional biocide cleaners have kept us
relatively safe for years. They used to work; but all that has changed. Their misuse
and overuse, combined with poor hygiene and infection control, means
pathogenic bacteria are progressively resisting previously effective treatments.
The devastation caused by this is ever-increasing: Antimicrobial resistance (AMR)
is a growing global threat to both human and animal health.
 

Common anti-bacterial and chemical cleaning agents kill 99.9% of all bacteria. But
that 0.1% left can be enough for them to replicate back almost immediately. The
agents also cannot differentiate between helpful probiotic and harmful pathogenic
bacteria, so they kill both. The helpful bacteria become outnumbered and the
opportunistic harmful bacteria gain control. With no competition, the pathogens
increase in numbers more quickly. They adapt and evolve, grow stronger, grow a
protective shield and develop resistance.  They mutate into resilient super bugs.

Increasing the strength of these  cleaners only fuels the mutations with every cycle. And as their
effectiveness keeps reducing, the environment’s natural healthy balance is being destroyed.

A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE, RESPONSIBLE & COST EFFECTIVE
ALTERNATIVE TO TRADITIONAL SYNTHETIC & CHEMICAL CLEANERS

In contrast, DENAA+ probiotic cleaning products work in a mechanical way using the simple, natural
processes of bio-augmentation and bio-competition. They contain huge quantities of carefully
selected helpful probiotics, which re-populate areas where the pathogen bacteria thrive. The
probiotics simply outnumber the pathogens and deprive them of food and space needed to survive.
The pathogens die and become a food source for the probiotics. This natural cycle restores a safe
ratio of helpful to harmful bacteria and healthy microbial balance.

Restores
healthy
microbial
balance

Longer
lasting,
natural
action

Inhibits Harmful Bacteria without Causing Mutation & Resistance

T: +44 1268 544530 I E: enquiries@pure-ingenious.com I W: www.ingenious-probiotics.com
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Laboratory Study
PROBIOTIC INFECTION PREVENTION
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DENAA+ Healthcare Probiotic Patient Bed Bio-Cleaning
Spray  reduced the multi-drug resistant, pathogenic
bacteria of the species Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) from
100,000 to 100 colony forming units within 22 hours.

Call +44 1268 544530 or email enquiries@pure-ingenious.com to find out more.

Study
The Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology (LIST) carried out an independent laboratory study to
measure the effectiveness of DENAA+ Healthcare Probiotic Patient Bed Bio-Cleaning Spray.
 

TEST ONE: The Effect of a Spray on the Passage & Survival of Probiotic Bacteria
Equal amounts of DENAA+ Patient Bed Bio-Cleaning Spray were extracted from the bottles:
(a) Using the spray and (b) using an automatic pipette.
 

TEST TWO: The Competition Between Bacillus Constituting Biomass (Probiotic Bacteria) and a Reference
Strain of Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA):
Bottles containing contaminated ingredients only (no probiotics) were treated by filtration to remove
contaminating bacteria. A pathogenic bacterium of MRSA was placed on a nutrient-free medium, Agar gel
(100,000 colony forming units per petri dish). The boxes were sprayed with:
(a) 1 x spray and (b) 3 x sprays of DENAA+ Patient Bed Bio-Cleaning Spray.
The Petri dishes were incubated for 22 hours at 37ºC.
 
 

 

PROBIOTIC CLEANING SPRAY REDUCES MRSA BY 99%

Significant Results Achieved

Probiotic Bio-Cleaning Achieves
 LOG 10 Reduction of MRSA Compared with Traditional Cleaning

With Naturally Sourced Probiotic Bacteria & Without Chemical Cleaning Agents

Conclusion
The use of the spray method of application does not have a negative impact on the biomass (the number of live
organisms in a given area) of the probiotics. The product ingredients alone have no inhibitory effects. The
DENAA+ ingredients + probiotic solution demonstrated a significant inhibition effect on MRSA. 
NB: 99% reduction is achieved when the room temperature is maintained above 20ºC.

Follow Up
Although the results took longer to achieve than traditional cleaning agents, which can work almost
immediately, the results were longer lasting. Continued use creates an increasingly healthier microbial
environment, without the risk of the bacteria building resistance and without polluting the environment.

Read the full research study at www.ingenious-probiotics.com/knowledge.

Results
TEST ONE:
There was no difference in Bacillus growth between (a) and (b).
TEST TWO:
DENAA+ ingredients alone:   no inhibition of pathogenic bacteria MRSA.
DENAA+ ingredients + probiotic solution: Achieved a 99% reduction of the pathogenic bacteria MRSA (with one
spray and 3 sprays) within 22 hours.



 

DENAA+ Air Optimiser is a simple to use and highly effective preventative spray.  
It is packed with the natural cleaning power of carefully chosen, 'good' probiotic
bacteria, sourced from plants. These helpful probiotics work at a deep microbial
level to restore environmental balance and a healthy microbiome. 
 

When sprayed into the air, DENAA+ Air Optimiser lands on textiles and soft
furnishings such as blinds and privacy curtains that are not easy to clean. It also
reaches and cleans into the nooks and crannies and often missed places -
including keyboards and door handles. 
 

The helpful probiotics work in safe, natural and mechanical way to inhibit
harmful bacteria and prevent bacterial infections. Unlike chemicals, this
mechanical action does not cause the harmful bacteria to develop resistance. 
 

DENAA+ Air Optimiser can be diffused into the whole room through the
mechanical Ingenious  Probiotic Air Dispenser. This can easily be installed or
retrofitted to air conditioning and ventilation duct work. This improves indoor air
quality and minimises mould and pathogen bacteria blowing into occupied areas.
 

 Mechanical 
room & duct 
dispenser options

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
pH Stabiliser
Aloe Vera Aroma

 Spray - 300ml
Refill Bottle - 1 litre
Refill Bottle - 5 lites 

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may

For use on waterproof surfaces only.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.
This product is not a medicine or medical
device.

change effectiveness.

AIR OPTIMISER

Reduces Allergy Symptoms from Organic Sources

Natural, vegan,
chemical-free &
non-polluting 

Re-balances
microflora &
reduces bacterial
infections

Cleans Indoor Air, Textiles and Soft Furnishings 

INSTRUCTIONS
Maintain good general hygiene for best results. Shake before use. Spray DENAA+ Air
Optimiser into the air and lightly mist onto surfaces. Do not wipe. Use once per day for
the first five days then repeat once per day every three days. Can also be sprayed
directly onto surfaces, textiles and soft furnishings.

 

DENAA+ Air Optimiser improves allergy management and helps prevent skin and
respiratory allergy symptoms. The helpful probiotics safely consume bio-allergen
triggers - including dust mite faeces, pollen, skin flakes, mould spores and
organic waste - as a natural food source. 
 

The spray is eco-friendly and has a long-lasting action. It is A + rated and
scientifically proven as safe, chemical-free, non-toxic and non-polluting.
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PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING
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Long Lasting 
Action

DENAA+ De-Scaler is an eco-friendly and natural de-scaling spray that
effectively removes limescale. It was developed specifically for sanitary
areas such as kitchens and bathrooms.
 
The spray is made from natural acids found in citrus fruits and has a
pleasant, natural lemon aroma. It is easy to use and has a long lasting
action.

 
Effectively 
Cleans & 
Removes 
Limescale 

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Water
pH Stabiliser
Citric Acid
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)
Lemon Aroma

 Spray - 500ml
Refill Bottle - 5 litre

Refill Can with filling cap
or closing cap - 25 litre 

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may 

Do not swallow.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

change effectiveness.

ECO-FRIENDLY DE-SCALER
NATURAL HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Effectively Removes Limescale

Natural &
Chemical-Free; 
Non-Polluting 

Cleans Tiles, Taps, Sinks and Fittings

Limescale is a chemical deposit that often occurs in areas of hard water.
It has an unsightly appearance and promotes the growth of bacteria. It
can reduce the functioning of taps and fittings and shorten their service
life.  
 
DENAA+ De-Scaler is non-polluting and kind to the environment. It does
not contain any chemicals or toxic ingredients and is completely safe for
long term use by cleaning operatives.

INSTRUCTIONS
Spray on limescale spots and allow to soak for 10 minutes. Then scrub and rinse with
water.
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Creates an
Increasingly
Healthier &
Protective
Microbial
Environment

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Water
Surfactant
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)
Lemon Aroma
pH Stabiliser
Dye

Can with Dosing
Cap – 3 litres
Can - 5 lites

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may
change effectiveness.
Do not swallow.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

FLOOR CLEANER
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Inhibits Disease-Causing Pathogenic Bacteria

Reduces the Risk
of Contracting
Bacterial
Infections

Reduces
Antimicrobial
ResistanceNon-Polluting & Completely Safe for Operatives 

Unlike conventional cleaning products, a DENAA+ probiotic microbial clean also
reduces fungi and other bio-allergens, including dander, dust mite faeces and
pollen, as well as organic waste. This reduces the risk of both allergic reactions
and fungal infections.
 

The helpful probiotics also actively eliminate the source of unpleasant odours,
which removes the need for chemical air fresheners to mask smells.
 

INSTRUCTIONS
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DENAA+ Floor Cleaner is a highly effective, eco-friendly and responsible
alternative to traditional synthetic and chemical cleaners. It is specifically
designed for areas at high risk of microbial invasion.
 

DENAA+ Floor Cleaner is packed with the cleansing power of naturally
occurring, plant-based, non-mutative, 'good' probiotic bacteria. These helpful
probiotics clean safely and thoroughly at a deep microbial level using a natural
mechanical action. They inhibit the pathogenic bacteria that cause infections
and restore healthy microbial balance – whilst reducing antimicrobial
resistance.
 

Unlike traditional products, this mechanical action continues to work after
application, so results last longer. Regularly cleaning with DENAA+ Floor
Cleaner creates an increasingly safer, healthier and more protective microbial
environment. This reduces the risk of patients contracting bacterial infections -
including hospital acquired MRSA, C. Difficile & E-Coli.
 

For Machines
Can – 10 litres

DENAA+ Floor Cleaner is available as a concentrate and for machines with foam inhibitor. Shake before use. 
FLOOR CLEANER:Depending on the contamination, add 40 - 80ml DENAA+ Floor Cleaner to 10 litres of warm water.
Mop the floor then rinse with water to remove foam.
FLOOR CLEANER (MACHINES): Follow the instructions of the floor cleaning machine.

All ingredients are naturally sourced, chemical-free, non-polluting, non-irritating, hypoallergenic and
quickly biodegradable. DENAA+ Floor Cleaner is completely safe for operatives.

T: +44 1268 544530 I E: enquiries@pure-ingenious.com I W: www.ingenious-probiotics.com
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DENAA+ Probiotic Hand Soap is designed for use in areas at high risk of
microbial invasion such as medical, dental and veterinary environments. The
soap cleans hands thoroughly and gently at a microscopic level. It is packed
with the natural cleaning power of carefully chosen 'good' probiotic bacteria,
sourced from plants.
 

The helpful probiotics have a safe, natural and mechanical action that
restores healthy microbial balance to the hands. They inhibit potentially
harmful pathogenic bacteria, which significantly reduces the risk of bacterial
infections, including MRSA and E. coli. This mechanical action works without
causing antimicrobial resistance.
 

DENAA+ Hand Soap continues to work between washes, helping to protect
the hands from external influences.  The helpful probiotics remain on the
hands after washing or using alcohol-based hand gel and sanitisers. 

 

Not affected 
by alcohol 
hand sanitisers

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Aloe Vera Oil
Thickener
Surfactant
pH Stabiliser
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)
Aloe Vera Aroma
Dye

 Bottle – 300ml
Refill Bottle - 3 litres
Refill Bottle - 5 litres

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use in with products that may 

Do not swallow.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

    change effectiveness.

HAND SOAP
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Minimises Risk of Bacterial Infections 

Natural,
sustainable &
chemical-free

Beneficial
infection prevention 
strategy

Protects Hands from External Influences

INSTRUCTIONS
Wet hands and pour 2 to 3ml into one hand. Wash for 20 seconds then rinse liberally with warm water. Dry
thoroughly.
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DENAA+ Hand Soap is non-irritating, hypoallergenic and suitable for sensitive
skin. The soap is enriched with Aloe Vera oil, which moisturises and softens,
protects cell membranes and accelerates the formation of new skin cells. This
provides long term care and protection for the hands.
 

The soap is a sustainable detergent, is kind to the environment and is quickly
biodegradable. Ingredients are naturally sourced and non-polluting  - with no
chemicals, toxins, carcinogens, parabens or aluminium.
 

T: +44 1268 544530 I E: enquiries@pure-ingenious.com I W: www.ingenious-probiotics.com
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DENAA+ Odour Remover is a highly effective and socially responsible
alternative to chemical air fresheners and masking fragrances. The easy to
use spray is scientifically formulated to remove the root causes of
unpleasant odours - particularly in healthcare, paramedical and veterinary
environments.
 

DENAA+ Odour Remover contains naturally occurring, plant-based 'good'
probiotic bacteria. These helpful probiotics clean safely and thoroughly at a
deep microbial level using a natural mechanical action. They eliminate the
root causes of smells, rather than just masking with polluting chemicals.
They inhibit harmful, pathogenic bacteria that cause infections and reduce
bio-allergens, including mould spores and animal dander.
 

The spray is completely safe for operatives and is non-irritating and
chemical-free. It contains no dyes and will not stain.
 

Removes
Root Causes of
Unpleasant 
Odours

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Odour Eliminator
pH Stabiliser
Orange & Basil Aroma
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)

 Spray - 300ml
Refill Bottle - 5 litres 

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may 

Do not swallow.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

change effectiveness.

ODOUR REMOVER
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Removes Odours Without Chemical Air Fresheners

Eco-Friendly &
Non-Polluting; 
Long Lasting Action

Fresh & Natural
Orange & Basil
AromaNon-Polluting, Natural & Chemical-Free

 

DENAA+ Odour Remover works in a direct, unique, natural and organic way.
A patented deodoriser surrounds and encapsulates the molecule causing the
odour. Once the molecule is enclosed, the odour can no longer be circulated.
 

The helpful probiotic bacteria then eat the odour molecule, treating it as an
organic waste food source. This removes the cause of the smell at its
source. 
 

Unlike pathogenic (harmful) bacteria, the probiotic (helpful) bacteria in
DENAA+  Odour Remover are odour-free. The spray has an added natural,
fresh orange and basil aroma.
 INSTRUCTIONS

Shake before use. Spray directly onto any sources of unpleasant odour.

10
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Reduces
Antimicrobial
Resistance

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Surfactants
Mint Aroma

 Spray - 500ml

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may change
effectiveness.
Do not swallow.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place in sealed packaging
10°C - 30°C.
Protect from frost.
Keep out of the reach of children.

 PATIENT BED CLEANER
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Reduces Risk of Contracting MRSA from Bed Surfaces by 99%

Inhibits Bacteria 
that Cause
Healthcare 
Acquired 
Infections (HAI)

Creates an
Increasingly
Healthier &
Protective
Microbial
Environment

Non-Polluting & Completely Safe for Operatives

INSTRUCTIONS

Unlike conventional cleaning products, a DENAA+ probiotic microbial clean also
reduces fungi and other bio-allergens, including dander, dust mite faeces and
pollen, as well as organic waste. This reduces the risk of both allergic reactions
and fungal infections. The helpful probiotics also actively eliminate the source
of unpleasant odours, which removes the need for chemical air fresheners.
 

All ingredients are naturally sourced, chemical-free, non-polluting, non-
irritating, hypoallergenic and quickly biodegradable. DENAA+ Bed Cleaner is
completely safe for long term use by operatives.
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Shake before use. Spray lightly onto the surface and wipe with a clean microfibre cloth.

 

DENAA+ Probiotic Bed Bio-Cleaner is a proven, highly effective and responsible
alternative to traditional synthetic and chemical bed cleaners. It is packed with
the cleansing power of naturally occurring, plant-based, non-mutative, 'good'
probiotic bacteria. 
 

These helpful probiotics clean safely and thoroughly at a deep microbial level
using a natural mechanical action. They inhibit the pathogenic bacteria that
cause infections and restore healthy microbial balance – and they also reduce
antimicrobial resistance. 
 

Unlike traditional products, this mechanical action continues to work after
application, so results last longer. Regularly cleaning with DENAA+ Bed Cleaner
creates an increasingly safer, healthier and more protective microbial
environment. 
 

This significantly reduces the risk of patients contracting bacterial infections
from cleaned bed surfaces - including MRSA, C. Difficile & E-Coli. Independent
laboratory research confirms that DENAA+ Bed Cleaner reduces MRSA by 99%
within 22 hours when room temperature is kept above 20°C.   
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Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Surfactant
Odour Eliminator
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)
Orange & Basil Aroma
Dye

Reduces the
Risk of
Contracting
Bacterial
Infections

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION

 Spray 
- 500ml

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may 

Do not swallow.
For use on waterproof surfaces only.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

change effectiveness.

SANITARY CLEANER 
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING 

Inhibits Pathogenic Bacteria & Unpleasant Odours

Advantageous
Addition to
Infection 
Prevention
Strategies

Removes
Unpleasant
Washroom 
Smells

Completely Safe for Operatives & the Environment

INSTRUCTIONS

Unlike conventional cleaning products, a probiotic DENAA+ clean also reduces
fungi and  bio-allergens, including dust mite faeces and pollen, as well as organic
waste. This reduces the risk of both allergic reactions and fungal infections.
 

The helpful probiotics also eliminate the source of unpleasant odours, including
persistent urine odour. This reduces the need for chemical air fresheners.
 

All ingredients are naturally sourced, chemical-free, non-polluting, non-irritating,
hypoallergenic and quickly biodegradable. DENAA+ Sanitary Cleaner is completely
safe for both operatives and the environment. 
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DENAA+ Sanitary Cleaner is a highly effective microbial cleaner that is
specifically designed for washrooms at high risk of microbial invasion. It provides
a safer, eco-friendly and responsible alternative to traditional synthetic and
chemical cleaning agents.
 

DENAA+ Sanitary Cleaner is packed with the cleansing power of naturally
occurring, plant-based, non-mutative, 'good' probiotic bacteria. These helpful
probiotics clean safely and thoroughly at a deep microbial level using a natural
mechanical action. They inhibit the pathogenic bacteria that cause infections and
restore healthy microbial balance – whilst also reducing antimicrobial resistance.
 

Unlike traditional products, this mechanical action continues to work after
application, so results are longer lasting. Regular DENAA+ cleaning creates an
increasingly safer, healthier and more protective microbial environment.
 

 Bottle with Dosing 
Cap - 3 litres

Refill Bottle - 5 litres
Refill Can – 

10 litres

DENAA+ Sanitary Cleaner is available as a concentrate with pH Stabiliser and an easy to use spray:Shake before use.
SPRAY: Spray lightly onto the surface and wipe with a clean microfibre cloth. Spray directly into inaccessible areas to
clean organic waste and disease-causing bacteria.
CONCENTRATE: Depending on the contamination, add between 40ml to 80ml (1 – 2 caps) to 10 litres of hot water
and clean the surfaces  thoroughly. The natural capillary action of the water combined with the movement of the
probiotics helps reach and clean areas that are manually inaccessible.
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Perceived as
Pleasant by 
Dental Patients 

Inhibits
Pathogenic
Bacteria that
Cause Infections

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Odour Eliminator
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)
Mint Aroma
pH Stabiliser
Dye

Bottle - 750ml

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may 

Do not swallow.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

change effectiveness.  

SPITTOON CLEANER FOR DENTISTS 
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Efficient, Non-Polluting, Microbial Cleaning Inside the Drain 

Removes 
Organic Waste &
Unpleasant
Odours

Non-Corrosive & Safe for Operatives & the Environment

INSTRUCTIONS
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Shake before use. Apply DENAA+ Spittoon Cleaner to the spittoon and then rinse with water. Use regularly
throughout the day, adapting the frequency to level of use and contamination. DENAA+ Spittoon Cleaner is
thixotropic so does not disappear straight down the drain.

 

DENAA+ Spittoon Cleaner is a specially developed, highly effective and socially
responsible alternative to chemical disinfectants for cleaning dental spittoon
systems. Thorough cleaning is essential as research shows many dental patients
perceive the spittoon as unhygienic, containing blood and debris from the
previous patient and with an unpleasant smell.
 

DENAA+ Spittoon Cleaner is packed with one of nature's most powerful assets -
naturally occurring, plant-based, 'good' probiotic bacteria. These helpful
probiotics clean safely and thoroughly at a deep microbial level using a natural
mechanical action. They remove organic waste and debris, inhibit pathogenic
bacteria that cause infections and eliminate unpleasant smells. 
 

Unlike traditional products, this mechanical action continues to work after
application, so results are longer lasting. Regular use creates an increasingly
safer, healthier and more protective microbial environment within the drain. 
 

DENAA+ Spittoon Cleaner works in a way that degrades and breaks down
potentially harmful bacterial biofilm, whilst reducing antimicrobial resistance.
 

 
DENAA+ Spittoon Cleaner is pH neutral, has a bright blue colour and a fresh mint
aroma, which is perceived as pleasant by patients.
 

All ingredients are eco-friendly, non-polluting and non-corrosive. They are quickly
biodegradable and completely safe for operatives and the environment.
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Inhibits
Pathogenic
Bacteria that
Cause Infections

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION

Can with Dosing 
Cap – 3 litres

Bottle - 5 litres

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may

Do not swallow.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

change effectiveness.

SUCTION CLEANER FOR DENTISTS 
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Efficient, Non-Polluting, Microbial Cleaning Inside Suction Tubing

Reduces
Antimicrobial
Resistance

Removes 
Organic Debris & 
Unpleasant 
Odours

Non-Corrosive & Safe for Operatives & the Environment

INSTRUCTIONS

 

DENAA+ Suction Cleaner is pH neutral, clean and pure, and contains no
corrosive substances that can damage equipment.
 

All ingredients are naturally sourced, non-irritating, hypoallergenic, are
quickly biodegradable - and completely safe for operatives and the
environment.
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Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Odour Eliminator
Foam Inhibitor
Surfactant
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)
Mint Aroma
pH Stabiliser

Shake before use. Add 1 cap (40ml) DENAA+ Suction Cleaner to 300 to 500ml lukewarm water. Suck the liquid
completely through the system and rinse with clean water.

 

DENAA+ Suction Cleaner is a specially developed, highly effective and
socially responsible alternative to chemical disinfectants for cleaning dental
suction systems. 
 

DENAA+ Suction Cleaner is packed with one of nature's most powerful
assets - naturally occurring, plant-based, 'good' probiotic bacteria. These
helpful probiotics clean safely and thoroughly at a deep microbial level
using a natural mechanical action. They inhibit pathogenic bacteria that
cause infections, remove organic waste and debris and eliminate
unpleasant smells.
 

Unlike traditional chemical cleaning agents, this mechanical action
continues to work after application, so results are longer lasting. Regular
use creates an increasingly safer, healthier and cleaner microbial
environment within the suction tubing.
 

DENAA+ Suction Cleaner degrades and breaks down potentially harmful
bacterial biofilm, whilst reducing antimicrobial resistance.
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Non-Polluting &
Completely Safe
for Operatives

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Surfactants
Mint Aroma
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)
pH Stabiliser

 Spray - 500ml
Refill Bottle - 1 litre

Bottle - 5 litres

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may 

Do not swallow.
For use on waterproof surfaces only.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

change effectiveness.

 SURFACE CLEANER SPRAY
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Reduces the Risk of Contracting Bacterial Infections

Advantageous
Addition to
Infection
Prevention
Strategies

Reduces
Antimicrobial
Resistance

Creates an Increasingly Healthier Microbial Environment

INSTRUCTIONS

Unlike conventional cleaning products, a DENAA+ probiotic clean also reduces
fungi and other bio-allergens, including dander, dust mite faeces and pollen, as
well as organic waste. This reduces allergic reactions and fungal infections.
 

The helpful probiotics also actively eliminate the root causes of unpleasant
odours, which removes the need for polluting air fresheners to mask smells. All
ingredients are naturally sourced, chemical-free, non-polluting, non-irritating,
hypoallergenic and quickly biodegradable.
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DENAA+ Surface Cleaner is available as a concentrate and an easy to use spray. Shake
before use.
CONCENTRATE: Depending on contamination, add between 40ml to 80ml (1 – 2 caps)
DENAA+ Surface Cleaner to 10 litres of hot water and clean the surfaces thoroughly.
SPRAY: Spray lightly onto the surface and wipe with a clean microfibre cloth. Spray is
economical and easy to use.

 

DENAA+ Surface Cleaner is a highly effective, safer and responsible alternative
to traditional synthetic and chemical cleaning agents for cleaning hard surfaces.
It is specifically designed for areas at high risk of microbial invasion.
 

DENAA+ Surface Cleaner  is packed with the cleansing power of naturally
occurring, plant-based, non-mutative, 'good' probiotic bacteria. These helpful
probiotics clean safely and thoroughly at a deep microbial level using a natural
mechanical action. They inhibit the pathogenic bacteria that cause infections,
degrade bacterial biofilms and restore healthy microbial balance - whilst
reducing antimicrobial resistance. 
 

Unlike traditional products, this mechanical action continues to work after
application, so results are longer lasting. Regularly cleaning with DENAA+
Surface Cleaner creates an increasingly safer, healthier and more protective
microbial environment. This reduces the risk of patients contracting bacterial
infections - including hospital acquired MRSA, C. Difficile & E-Coli.
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Reduces Organic
Waste & Septic
Tank Emptying
Requirements 

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION

Bottle - 750ml
Bottle with Dosing

Cap - 3 litres
Bottle - 5 litres

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may 

Do not swallow.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

change effectiveness.

TOILET CLEANER 
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Non-Polluting & Natural Microbial Cleaning 

Reduces 
Unpleasant 
Sewage Odour &
Limescale

Completely Safe 
for Operatives &
the Environment

Reduces Septic Tank Cleaning Requirements

INSTRUCTIONS
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Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
pH Stabiliser
Surfactant
Thickener
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)
Orange & Basil Aroma
Dye

Shake before use. Apply DENAA+ Toilet cleaner under the rim of the toilet and allow to soak for 10 minutes. Then
scrub with a brush and flush. Regular use prevents limescale. 

 

DENAA+ Toilet Cleaner is a highly effective and eco-friendly alternative to
traditional harsh toilet cleaners. It is specifically designed for areas at high
risk of microbial invasion.
 

DENAA+ Toilet Cleaner is packed with the cleansing power of naturally
occurring, plant-based, non-mutative, 'good' probiotic bacteria. These
helpful probiotics clean safely and thoroughly at a deep microbial level using
a natural mechanical action. They inhibit pathogenic bacteria that cause
infections and degrade bacterial biofilm. They remove limescale and
transform organic waste into a harmless gas that humans cannot smell.
 

The probiotics have a mechanical action that restores a healthy microbial
balance, whilst reducing antimicrobial resistance. Unlike traditional products,
this mechanical action continues to work after  after application so results
are longer lasting. Regular use creates an increasingly safer and healthier
microbial environment within the toilet system.
 

DENAA+ Toilet Cleaner has a pleasant, natural orange and basil aroma. It is
thixotropic and does not disappear straight down the toilet drain. All
ingredients are naturally sourced, non-polluting, non-corrosive and quickly
biodegradable. The cleaner is completely safe for operatives and the
environment and contains no chlorine or other aggressive agents.
 

 

After flushing, the probiotics continue to consume the organic waste whilst in
the drain and sewers. This significantly reduces the quantity of physical waste in
septic tanks, which stops the sewage smell. Reducing the physical waste reduces
the number of times the tank needs to be cleaned, which reduces costs. 
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DENAA+ Medical Tool Cleaner is a highly effective and eco-friendly
alternative to traditional synthetic and chemical cleaning agents. 
 

Research shows that tools with tiny grooves and holes - whether medical,
dental or veterinary - still contain residues of organic debris after
traditional cleaning and autoclaving. 
 

DENAA+ Medical Tool Cleaner ensures that medical tools are clean as well
as sterile after autoclaving. This provides a much more pleasant
experience for the next patient.
 

The cleaner is packed with naturally occurring, plant-based 'good' probiotic
bacteria. These helpful probiotics clean safely and thoroughly at a deep
microbial level using a natural mechanical action. They thoroughly clean
and actively remove the residual organic contamination at a deep
microbiological level. 
 

DENAA+ Medical Tool Cleaner is a responsible alternative to aggressive
cleaning agents and actively reduces antimicrobial resistance.
 

Removes 
Residual 
Organic Debris 

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Surfactant
pH Stabiliser

Can with Dosing 
Cap – 3 litres
Bottle - 5 lites

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may 

Do not swallow.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

change effectiveness.

TOOL CLEANER (MEDICAL TOOLS)
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Thoughly Cleans Medical, Dental & Veterinary Tools

Non-Corrosive, 
Non-Polluting & 
Fast Acting 

Provides a More
Pleasant Patient
Experience

Removes Organic Debris Missed During Autoclaving

DENAA+ Medical Tool Cleaner is pH neutral, and contains mild surfactants,
but no corrosive substances that can damage equipment.  
 

All ingredients are non-polluting and non-corrosive, are quickly
biodegradable and are completely safe for operatives and the environment. 

INSTRUCTIONS
Shake before use. Add 1 cap (40ml) DENAA+ Medical Tool Cleaner Tool to 500ml of lukewarm water and immerse
the instruments completely for 24 hours. Rinse with warm water and autoclave.
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DENAA+ Universal Washer is a highly effective, safer and responsible
alternative to synthetic and chemical cleaning agents for cleaning hard
surfaces.  It is specifically designed for areas at high risk of microbial invasion.
 

DENAA+ Universal Washer  is packed with the cleansing power of naturally
occurring, plant-based, non-mutative, 'good' probiotic bacteria. These helpful
probiotics clean safely and thoroughly at a deep microbial level using a
natural mechanical action. They inhibit the pathogenic bacteria that cause
infections, degrade bacterial biofilms and restore healthy microbial balance -
whilst reducing antimicrobial resistance. 
 

Unlike traditional products, this mechanical action continues to work after
application, so results are longer lasting. Regularly cleaning with DENAA+
Universal Washer creates an increasingly safer, healthier and more protective
microbial environment. This reduces the risk of patients contracting bacterial
infections - including hospital acquired MRSA, C. Difficile & E-Coli.

Reduces
Antimicrobial
Resistance

ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!COMPOSITION
Water
Plant-Based Probiotic Bacteria
(Auto-Active Microorganisms)
Surfactant
Mint Aroma
Emulsifier (Castor Oil)
pH Stabiliser

Can with Dosing 
Cap – 3 litres
Can - 10 lites

RECOMMENDATIONS
Do not use with products that may 

Do not swallow.
For use on waterproof surfaces only.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

change effectiveness.

UNIVERSAL WASHER
PROBIOTIC HEALTHCARE BIO-CLEANING

Creates an Increasingly Healthier Microbial  Environment

Advantageous
Addition to
Infection
Prevention
Strategies

Removes Odours &
Has a Natural,
Mint Aroma

Reduces the Risk of Contracting Bacterial Infections

Unlike conventional cleaning products, a DENAA+ probiotic microbial clean
also reduces fungi and other bio-allergens, including dander, dust mite faeces
and pollen, as well as organic waste. This reduces allergic reactions and
fungal infections. The helpful probiotics also actively eliminate the root
causes of unpleasant odours, which removes the need for polluting air
fresheners to mask smells. 
 

DENAA+ Universal Washer is completely safe for cleaning operatives and the
environment. All ingredients are naturally sourced, chemical-free, non-
polluting, non-irritating, hypoallergenic and quickly biodegradable.

INSTRUCTIONS
Shake before use. Dilute 50 to 100ml in 10 litres of warm water and apply onto the surfaces. Also suitable for
outdoor furniture.
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INGENIOUS PROBIOTIC 

AIR DISPENSER
NATURAL MICROBIAL CLEANING OF HARD & SOFT SURFACES
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Prevents Infections & Reduces Fungi, Bio-Allergens & Odours

The indoor environment is not always a healthy one. It can be the perfect breeding
ground for a host of harmful 'bad' bacteria such as MRSA and E-Coli. These
opportunistic pathogens flourish in invisible microscopic communities on every
surface all around us - keyboards, phones, dish cloths, door handles and curtains.
 

However, the indoor environment also houses vital, beneficial, health-enhancing
'good' bacteria called probiotics. These helpful probiotics create a healthy indoor
space by protecting and cleaning at a deep microbiological level. But, if there are
not enough probiotics in the area to maintain balance, the harmful bacteria
become prevalent and cause infections and ill health.
 

The key to a healthy and safe indoor environment therefore, is to restore natural
microbial balance between harmful (pathogenic) and helpful (probiotic) bacteria.
 

The  Ingenious  Probiotic Air Dispenser  carefully restores this healthy microbial
balance by slowly releasing billions of micron-sized, helpful probiotics into the
room. The probiotics are completely safe, naturally sourced and plant-based. They
gently land on all hard and soft surfaces and thoroughly clean whatever they
touch.

Continually Cleanses, Re-Balances & Enriches Indoor Spaces

Creates an
Increasingly
Healthier &
Protective
Microbial
Environment

Cleans Difficult to
Reach Areas &
Soft Furnishings

Helps Meet 
CIBSE TM40
Recommendations 
for Indoor Hygiene
& Air Quality

Available in 6 sizes
for all applications -

standalone, wall
mounted or in duct

The helpful probiotic bacteria inhibit the resident harmful bacteria, which
significantly reduces the risk of contracting bacterial infections including E.Coli.
 

They reduce the bio-allergens that cause allergic reactions -  including pollen,
animal dander, dust mite faeces and mould. This reduces allergy symptoms and
immune system reactions such as asthma and hay fever.
 

The probiotics also actively eliminate unpleasant odours by removing the root
cause. This removes the need for polluting chemical air fresheners.
 

The resulting natural, protective and balanced microbial environment is called a
healthy microbiome. The whole indoor space is cleaner, fresher and safer.
 

The Ingenious Probiotic Air Dispenser is suitable for all building applications and is
available in a range of sizes and either duct fitted, wall mounted, or standalone.
 

The dispenser can easily be installed or retrofitted to air conditioning and
ventilation duct work. This improves indoor air quality and minimises mould and
pathogen bacterial being blown into occupied areas.or into air conditioning,
heating & ventilation duct work. This helps meet CIBSE TM40 air hygiene
recommendations.

Choice of 
Natural Scents
including Lemon,
Mint & Pine
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INGENIOUS PROBIOTIC AIR

DISPENSER REFILL

PROBIOTIC BIO-CLEANING
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Creates an Increasingly Healthier Microbial Environment

The Ingenious Probiotic Air Dispenser Refill solution is packed with the cleansing
power of naturally sourced, plant-based, completely safe, 'good' bacteria called
probiotics. These helpful probiotic bacteria are one of nature's most powerful
assets. When gently diffused into a room through the Ingenious  Probiotic Air
Dispenser, they clean everything they touch at a deep microbiological level -
safely, naturally and thoroughly.

Thoroughly Cleanses & Balances the Indoor Environment

Inhibits
Pathogenic
Bacteria

Reduces
Dust Mite Faeces,
Pollen, Mould
& Other
Bio-Allergens

Bottle - 300ml
Eco-Friendly Refill

Option - 5 lites

The helpful probiotic bacteria restore healthy microbial balance (a healthy
microbiome) and create a healthier, safer and more protective indoor
environment:
 

They inhibit opportunistic pathogenic bacteria, which significantly reduces the risk
of contracting bacterial infections. They improve allergy management by reducing
the bio-allergens -including dust mite faeces, skin flakes, animal dander and pollen
- that trigger allergic reactions such as asthma and hay fever. This also reduces
the risk of mould growth.
 

The probiotics also actively eliminate the root causes of unpleasant odours. A wide
choice of natural scents can be added to the diffuser if preferred. These include:
aloe vera, apple, basil, lemon, kiwi, mint, pine, pomegranate, seaweed,  thyme
and vanilla. This reduces the need for chemical masking air fresheners.
 

All ingredients are naturally sourced, chemical-free and non-polluting. Probiotics
work in natural, mechanical way that has long lasting results and reduces bacterial
(antimicrobial) resistance.

Eliminates
Unpleasant
Odours;
Optional
Natural Aroma

INSTRUCTIONS
Screw securely into the Ingenious Probiotic Air Dispenser as per the manufacturers instruction.
 

RECOMMENDATIONS COMPOSITION ASK ABOUT THE RANGE!
Water Plant-based Probiotic 

pH Stabiliser
Choice of optional natural aromas

bacteria (auto-active 
microorganisms)

 

For use with the Ingenious Probiotic Air 

Do not use with products that may 

For use on waterproof surfaces only.
Avoid contact with eyes.
Store in a dry place 10°C - 35°C.
Keep out of the reach of children.

Dispenser.

change effectiveness.
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IN-DUCT SURFACE & 

HIGH GRADE AIR 

PURIFICATION
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Reduces 
Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs) &
Unpleasant Odours

REMOVES BACTERIA, VIRUSES, ALLERGENS, 
TOXINS & PARTICULATES

The Ingenious In-Duct System provides high grade air purification with the option to add
probiotic hard and soft surface purification. Combining the two creates optimum
cleanliness, indoor air quality and infection control. The system continuously cleans air
and hard and soft surfaces - including privacy curtains and door handles - at a deep
microbiological level.
 

The  Ingenious In-Duct System  significantly reduces health-damaging indoor
contaminants: pathogenic bacteria and viruses, bio-allergens (including pollen and mould
spores), toxins and gaseous pollutants, and particulates down to 0.3 micron (including
dust and microplastics). 
 

This creates a healthy and protective indoor environment, which is especially beneficial
for buildings that require infection prevention or improved indoor air quality (IAQ). The
system is ideal for single and multiple room applications, including healthcare and
veterinary practices, offices, laboratories, clinics, doctor's surgeries and care homes. 
 

This innovative system can be also be incorporated into existing heating, ventilation and
air conditioning (HVAC) systems.

Reduces Airborne 
Viruses & 
Airborne & Surface
Pathogenic Bacteria

Removes Dust & Plastic Particulates from the Air

Delivers Cleaner & Healthier Air on a Large Scale
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Reduces Bio-Allergens,
Dust & Microplastic
Particulates 
Down to 0.3 Micron

There is a science to clean and healthy indoor air. When probiotic surface purification
meets high grade air purification the result is simple - superior indoor air quality that
prevents infection and optimises human (and animal) health. It significantly reduces
infectious airborne viruses, pathogenic bacteria - including MRSA, MERS, pneumonia, E.
Coli and C. Difficile - and chemical and gaseous pollutants and carcinogens, including
carbon monoxide, pesticides, formaldehyde and nitrogen dioxides. It also improves allergy
management by removing the triggers of allergic reactions - including pollen, animal
dander and mould spores.
 

The Ingenious In-Duct System also significantly reduces dust and plastic particles down to
0.3 micron, which has a protective benefit. The body struggles to remove plastic fibres
that are inhaled, and the long term health impact is not yet fully understood.

SPECIFICATION INFORMATION
Filter - electrostatic MERV-13 needled
fibre.
Power - 240V/50Hz.
Fuse - AGC 2 amps.
UV lamps - UVC germicidal
wavelength - 254 nano-meters.
Titanium catalyst - 12,200
cells/4,583 sq. in, of surface area.

Service internals - replace filter every
six months (minimum) and UV lamps
every twelve months.
Unit dimension - 635mm x 254mm x
457mm.
Flange - 13mm around unit.
Unit weight - 10kg.
Shipping box - 735mm x 280mm x
530mm weighing 13.5kg.

Can be retrofitted to existing
HVAC systems.
Can be part of new
installations.



IN-ROOM SURFACE & 

HIGH GRADE AIR 

PURIFICATION
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Reduces 
Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs) &
Unpleasant Odours

REMOVES BACTERIA, VIRUSES, ALLERGENS, 
TOXINS & PARTICULATES

The Florence Purifier is a standalone, portable infection prevention unit that significantly
reduces health-damaging indoor contaminants: pathogenic bacteria and viruses, bio-
allergens (including pollen and mould spores), toxins and gaseous pollutants, and
particulates down to 0.3 micron (including dust and microplastics). Florence also removes
unpleasant odours, which creates a more pleasant environment.
 

The bespoke design provides a simple way to deliver high quality air to different single
room applications.  Florence can be wall or ceiling mounted and has an adjustable speed
fan that enables use in small, medium or large size rooms. Florence can also be positioned
on  a hospital-grade wheeled stand (shown in the image). This  is ideal for
operating  theatres and recovery areas and is especially useful for healthcare and
veterinary practices, paramedical rooms and clinics. Florence also improves indoor air
quality (IAQ) in rooms such as classrooms and offices.
 

Florence  provides high grade air purification.  Florence Pro  combines high grade air
purification with probiotic hard and soft surface purification.

.

Reduces Airborne 
Viruses & 
Airborne & Surface
Pathogenic Bacteria

Removes Dust & Plastic Particulates from the Air

Delivers Cleaner, Healthier & Safer Air
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Reduces 
Bio-Allergens,
Dust & Plastic
ParticulatesThere is a science to clean and healthy indoor air. When probiotic surface purification

meets high grade air purification the result is simple - superior indoor air quality that
optimises human (and animal) health.  It ensures that only the healthiest air exists in any
given environment - by significantly reducing infectious airborne viruses, as well as
surface and airborne pathogenic bacteria - including MRSA, MERS, pneumonia, E. Coli and
C. Difficile.
 

Florence  also removes chemical and gaseous pollutants and carcinogens – including
carbon monoxide, pesticides, formaldehyde & nitrogen dioxides - and the bio-allergens
(including pollen and mould spores) that trigger allergic reactions.
 

Florence  also significantly reduces dust and microplastic particles down to 0.3 micron
from the air, which has a protective benefit. The body can struggle to remove plastic
fibres that are inhaled and the long term impact on health is not yet fully understood.

SPECIFICATION INFORMATION
Unit dimension - 470mm x 650mm x
600mm OR a bespoke option.
Unit weight - 15kg.
Maximum airflow - 500 litres/sec.
Power consumption - 200w.
Voltage - 220v/1ph/50Hz.
UVC germicidal lamp - 20 watts.
Micro-watts at surface per cm² -
16,000.
Micro-watts at surface per cm² @ 

    1ft - 540.

UVC germicidal  wavelength - 254
nano-meters.
Filter - 0.30 micron hospital grade.
Service internals - replace filter every
six months (minimum) and UV lamps
every twelve months.
Catalyst - TiO2 anatase for photo-
catalytic oxidation.
Filter efficiency % - 99%.
Sound level dBA - 48 to 68.

Plug & play.



IN-ROOM PORTABLE 

HIGH GRADE AIR 

PURIFICATION
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Reduces 
Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs) &
Unpleasant Odours

CLEANER, HEALTHIER & SAFER AIR FOR 
SMALL ROOM

The Portable High Efficiency Purification System (HEPS)  provides the same
powerful high grade air purification as the  Florence Purifier, but in a smaller,
easily portable unit. It creates a cleaner, healthier and safer indoor environment
for small, single rooms.
 
The HEPS provides superior indoor air quality that optimises human (and animal)
health. It is ideal for applications that need improved infection prevention and air
quality - including healthcare and veterinary clinics, surgeries and laboratories. 

.

Reduces Airborne 
Viruses & 
Airborne & Surface
Pathogenic Bacteria

Reduces the Spread of Airborne Infections

Removes All Three Types of Serious Indoor Pollution
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Reduces 
Bio-Allergens,
Dust & Plastic
Particulates

The  HEPS  cleans the air by significantly reducing the contaminants known to
affect indoor air quality. It significantly reduces  infectious airborne viruses, and
surface and airborne pathogenic bacteria - including Equine Influenza, MRSA,
MERS, pneumonia, E. Coli and C. Difficile.
 
The  HEPS  also removes chemical and gaseous pollutants and carcinogens –
including carbon monoxide, pesticides, formaldehyde and nitrogen dioxides - and
the bio-allergens (including mould and pollen) that trigger allergic reactions. It
significantly reduces dust and microplastic particles down to 0.3 micron from the
air, which has a protective benefit.  The body can struggle to remove plastic
fibres that are inhaled, and the long term impact on health is not yet fully
understood. 
 
The HEPS also removes unpleasant odours, which creates a more pleasant
environment.

SPECIFICATION INFORMATION
Unit dimension - 450mm x 540mm x
200mm.
Unit weight - 10.5kg.
Maximum airflow - 100 litres/sec.
Power consumption - 100w.
Voltage - 220v/1ph/50Hz.
UVC germicidal lamp - 10 watts.
Micro-watts at surface per cm² -
16,000.
Micro-watts at surface per cm² @
30mm - 540.
UVC germicidal  wavelength - 254
nano-meters.

Stage 1 Pre-filter - 5 microns.
Stage 2 HEPA filter - 0.30 micron
hospital grade.
Stage 1  & Stage 2 gas absorption
layer - activated charcoal.
Application range - up to 50m².
Service internals - replace filter every
six months (minimum) and UV lamps
every twelve months.
Catalyst - TiO2 anatase for photo-
catalytic oxidation
Filter efficiency % - 99%.
Sound level dBA - 48 to 68.

Plug & play.
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